
Press Release 

Report says more resources needed to conduct adequate waste management risk 
assessments 

20 Thursday 2003 

Monitoring systems for health and environmental effects of waste are deficient 

A major report on the effects of various forms of waste disposal has concluded that Ireland has 
insufficient resources to carry out adequate risk assessments for proposed waste management 
facilities. The report, Health and Environmental Effect5 of Landfilling and Incineration of Waste - 
A Literature Review, was conducted by an interdisciplinary scientific team from University College 
Dublin, University College Cork and Dublin Institute of Technology, Kevin Street. It was 
commissioned by the Health Research Board (HRB) at the request of the Department of the 
Environment and Local Government. 

In launching the report, Dr Ruth Barrington, CEO of the HRB, said that “the report is an 
important contribution to informing the public debate about the effects of two options for waste 
management” and she urged all those interested in the issues to read the report. 

Dr Dominique Crotiley, who coordinated the study team, pointed out that it was not within the 
scope of this report to make recommendations on waste management policy. The purpose of the 
report, Dr Crowley said, is to inform policy makers and the public of the technical aspects of both 
landfill and incineration practices in Ireland and the effects that these practices may have on the 
environment and human health. In this context, the report reviewed national and international 
literature as well as current practice and recent developments in landfill and incineration 
technologies. 

“At present, Ireland has insufficient resources to carry out adequate risk assessments for 
proposed waste management facilities. Although the necessary skills are available, neither the 
personnel nor the dedicated resources have been made available for this purpose. In addition 
there are serious data gaps in relation to the environmental effects of these technologies. These 
problems should be rectified urgently. 

“Irish health information systems cannot support routine monitoring of the health of people living 
near waste sites. There is an urgent need to develop the skills and resources required to 
undertake health and environmental risk assessments in Ireland. This should be considered as 
an important development to build capacity in Ireland to protect public health in. relation to 
potential environmental hazards.” 

1i-1 relation to the detection and monitoring of the environmental impact of waste facilities, the 
report concludes that there is a serious deficiency of baseline environmental information in 
Ireland, which should be remedied. 

“The’ lack of baseline data makes it very hard to interpret the results of local studies, for example 
around a waste management site. Existing research results should be collated and interpreted as 
a step toward building a baseline data bank. A strategically designed monitoring programme 
needs to be initiated that can correct deficiencies in current ambient environmental monitoring. 
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%I- In addition, capacity needs to be built in environmental analysis. In particular, Irish facilities for 
measuring dioxins are required and should be developed as a priority.” 

Dr Crowley said that there is a paucity of literature relating to modern landfill and incineration 
sites, so that nearly all of the studies identified in this report relate to older technologies and that 
as emission controls improve, risks of adverse effects diminish. In this context, she then went on 
to highlight her team’s findings in relation to the health effects of landfilling and incineration. 

“Evidence of a causal relationship between specific health outcomes and landfill exposures is still 
inconclusive. There is insufficient evidence to demonstrate a link between cancer and exposure to 
landfill. There is modest evidence for an association between birth defects and residence near 
some landfill sites.” 

Dr Dominique Crowley said that there is some evidence that incinerator emissions may be 
associated with respiratory symptoms. 

“The evidence for a link between cancer and proximity to an incinerator is not conclusive. 
Further research using reliable estimates of exposure over long periods of time, is required to 
determine whether living near landfill sites or incinerators increase the risk of developing cancer.” 

Turning to the environmental effects of landfill, Dr Crowley said that landfills are a potential 
threat to the quality of the environment, contributing 20 per cent of the total global 
~anthropogenic methane emissions. 

“Leachate management is also a major concern. For older unlined waste disposal sites, leachate 
can migrate to groundwater or even into surface waters. Contamination of groundwater by 
leachate has already occurred in Ireland, rendering the groundwater and the associated aquifer 
unreliable for domestic water supply and other beneficial uses. This is far more serious than river 
pollution because aquifers require extensive time periods for rehabilitation. The risks are 
considerably reduced for modern double-lined landfills.” 

In ,relation to the environmental effects of incineration, Dr Crowley said that her team concluded 
that the disposal of municipal solid waste through this method produces a range of volatile and 
gaseous emissions, which, if released to the atmosphere, can compromise environmental quality. 
The adoption by incinerator operators of environmental management plans has been helpful in 
minimising potential environmental impacts. 

Re-emphasising the fact that this report is based on studies relating to older incineration 
technologies, Dr Crowley pointed out that new and planned incinerators will work to EU 
Directives which puts a greater emphasis on energy efficiency, residuals management and the 
reduction of natural resource consumption than was present heretofore. 

The report has been printed using recycled paper and report is available in PDF format on the 
website of the HRB (www.hrb.ie) 

For further information contact: 

Sinead Duffy 
Communications Manager 
Health Research Board 
73 Lower Baggot Street 
Dublin 2 
t +353 16761176 ext 103 
m +353 868226560 
e sduffvahrb. ie 

Dr Dominique Crowley 
Research Co-ordinator 
Department of Public Health and Epidemiology 
Earlsfort Terrace 
Dublin 2 
t +353 17167345 
m+353 868077900 
e dominaue.Crowlev@ucd.ie 
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Runai Aire, 

I. Mr. Casserly’s note refers. Requests for proposals are issuing this week to 15 Xrish 
and UK institutions. We have the option of issuing the proposed statement now, on 
our own initiative, or holding it for issue as a response ro public or press queries, 
when and if they arise. 

Timescale for study 

2. 

Y--- 

Please note that in my note to the Minister dated 20 July 200 1, I indicated that the 
HRB would invite proposals by early September and that the selected proposal could 
be identified and approved by end-September next. On f-t of soundings witin the 
research community, the HRB decided that with the holiday period involved, they 
would have to allow until 2 1 September for proposals, so that a study team may not 
be appointed until mid to end October. The HRB’s RFP specifies that she proposed 
srudy must be oumpleted by end-February 2002. . 

Implications of study 

3. In discussion some weeks ago, the Minister asked for information on the kegal 
position should tie study conclude that a specific techriology or type of waste facility 
posed an unacceptable risk to public health or the envirotient (e.g. whether a 
moratorium on&xelopmenr could bc formally imposed). 

4. As Mr. Cacserly indicates, the Minister has powers of general policy direction in 
relalion to - 
l waste management planning, or the granting of waste ficences by the EPA (Waste 

Management Act, 1996), and 
l the planning fbnctions of local authorities and an Bard Plcanala (Planning & 

Development AC& 2000). 

However, in both cases, the Minister-is precluded Tom exercising any power or 
control in relation to the performance by the bodies concemcd of their functions in a 
particular cast (pllarming) or particular circumstances (waste Iiccnsing). Accordingly, 
in a hypothetical situation where- 
. the conclusions of the proposed study seemed to warrant a policy direction against 

rhc adoption or authorisation of a particular waste management technology, but 
- in practice, any such direction impacted on a single development proposal or 

business concern, 
the Mister could be constrained in the use of these powers. 

If the Minister wishes, we can seek the views of the AG’s Office in relation to such 
tqqwhetical circumstances. 

5. In a m~ro gencd context, under the EPA Act, 1992, Lhc Ag~~kcy is rcquirod in 
carrying 0uL its functions, including licensing functions, to - 

\ 

. --. _ ’ ^ 
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. 7 keep itself informed of the policies and objectives of relevant p;btic authorities : 
(which includes a Mister of the Government), and, i 

.’ a have regard to the precautionary principk in relaribn to tbc p&e&ally ha&&? 
effect of emissions from VactivitieS. 

Accordingly, the EPA would have to take full accaun~ of - 
l any revised p~Ucy position on the part of Government or the Minister, and 
+ the findings of a study such as that proposed, 
but would not bc specifically bound as to its position arising from either- 

There is an equivalent provision is section 34 of the P&D Act, 2000, whereby a 
planning authorjty must have regard, among o&r things, to the policy of the- 
Ciovcrnment or the Minister - however, this section has not yet been commenced. 

6. The Minister is empowered under section 41 of the 1996 Act to require the EPA to - 
. attach as conditions to a waste licence provisions requiring compliance with any 

specified standard or requirement, or 
l take account of any other specified matter in attaching licence~onditions. 
However, these prOvisions clearly relate to conditioning of liccnces to be ganted, 
rather than requiring the Agency to refise to gram a ticence in rapect of specified 
activities or in specified circumstances. 

Submitted please for approvtidecisipn as to - 
l content and timing of press statemenc and 
l request for advice from AG’s Oflice as outlined at 4.above. 

:, L. ~Whelan “,. ,/. 7 August 200 I 
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28 March 2003 
’ * 1 

Mr. Eamonn Corcoran 
* Department of Health and Children 

6 Hawkins House 
Dublin 2 CL& 

Dear Mr. Corcoran, 

In the summer of 200 1, the Health Research Board (HRB) agreed to a 
request from this Department that it commission a study to provide an 
objective and independent analysis of internationally available information 
regarding the likely effects of landfill and thermal treatment (especially 
incineration) activities on public health and the environment. 

c 

On 20 February 2002, the HBB published a report on this issue - Health 

and Environmental Effects of LanQZing and Incineration of Wmte: a 

literature review - copy of which is accessible on the Board’s website. 

This report contains a number of findings and recommendations relevant 
to the Department of Health and Children (the Executive Summary and 
Chapter 6 refer). In particular, it concludes that Ireland presently has + ’ 

insufficient resources to carry out adequate risk assessments for proposed 
waste management facilities and that, in this regard, our health information - . 
systems cannot support routine health monitoring of communities near 
such facilities. The HBB goes on to recommend the urgent development 
of the necessary skills and resources to facilitate environmental and health 
risk assessments. With regard to the latter, the Board considers that the 
recommendations in the 1999 Proposal for a National Environmental 

Health Action Plan, especially concerning the establishment of a national 
centre for toxicology, could form a basis for future action. 

Iwould welcome the views of your Department regarding these elements 
of the HRB report, and the scope for an appropriate response on the part of 
the relevant he&h services. A meeting, also involving the Environmental 
Protection Agency, would perhaps be useful. 

Liam Whelan 
Principal cd4 0 ! 
C.C. Dr. Jim Kiely, CM0 i. Jv-ddku 
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To date the A+JPB+ has lied waste facilities such as existing hdfills, new landfilh 
sad iuciuurators attaehud to particuhr industies. In gradrig Iicuncus for the operation af 
these facilities the Agency s&s tip% etissiou lirtrit values for pollutants and patenth! 
pol~ts b muut the acccptad EU &nhds and guidehes as a minimum requirement. 
la additiq the Agutcy wahatu8 the potential impact af the maximum licensed emission 
OR thu enment SW any fbdllty to emwe that all EU standards for the 
envimuueut and WHO ggaim will bu mut, If these cannot be met, then the Agency 
will reduce tb level of emissicm~ Iimnsd atxdh@y, The Agunoy takes tic! view that 
if the licmeed emission limit is compliwl wit& then htmakhealth is adquatulypmtected 
ia line With beat it&n&ad p&u. To taurure wmpliancu, the Agency rquirti the 
operatora of the faciliw TV monitor and apart on ge4fied substances, and in addition 
conducts its own mQnitlDriDg and auditing of the facilities. The Aguu~y is confident that 
this appmcb, mupled with the rcqbmmt on the part of the licensfx, to implement 
en~enti ttuut%pmt phs and ta opcatu according to Best Available ‘i?x&niques 
miaimisua the risk to public health ad the environment. 

. 

. . 

’ . 
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However, the public continues to have concerns regarding the health impacts of these 
facilities, and expresses .these concerns to the Agency. in written submissions and 
objections to the issue of licences, and in submissions at Oral I-Iearings,of objections held 
by the Agency in the licewing of some facilities. 

A recent report commissioned by the Department of the Environment and Local 
Government and carried out by the Health Research Board concluded, inter alia, that,Irish 
health information systems cannot support routine monitoring of the health of people 
living near waste sites, and points to a lack of available information on the health,status 
of residents residing neq waste facilities, and a lack of baseline human health data at 
national, regional and county level. 

,$ 
il .,; 
:,, .I*, 
:I, 

The Report on the Investigations of Animal Hbalth Problems at Askeaton, Co Limerick , 
carried out by Department of Agriculture, Food and Rural Development, Teagasc, EPA 
and the Mid Western Health Board, and published in 2001 also identified a number of 
issues in respect of human health data, which needed to be addressed so th?t proper 
expertise and baseline data are available in the State. Amongst other things, this report 
recommended a compute&d system of monitoring congenital abnormalities based 03 
the Eurocat model,. I! sys&w qf,_surveillance of morbidity in general practice, and the 
structuring of information systems. wlthin &G health servlice to allow easy 
epideniiological investigation. 

The’ issue of baseline health data and adequate health information systems is a matter 
appropriate to the Departmbnt of Health and Children and the Health Boards. The 
Agency would support the recommendations on these matters referred .to in the above 
reports, the implementation of which should help to alleviate the legitimate public : 
concerns about the health impacts of the very necessary infras~ctural developments in a 
modern economy. 

c- 

If you would like further clarification of any of the issues raised here I would be pleased 
to discuss them with you. 

f I. 

Yours sincerely, 

Dr. Mary Kelly 
Director General 
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North Bord COMMUNITY CARE SERVICES, 
. Eastern SlAinte .. . Co. Clinic, 

Navan, Co. Meath. 

Tel: (046) 21595, 6ax (046) 228 18 

. . 
.‘\ L 

Mr. M. Donnelly, ’ 
Principal Environmental Health Officer, 
,County Clinic, * 
Navan, 
Co. Meath. 

7’h February 2002 

. 
Re:- Application byhdaver Ireland for a Waste Liceice for a Waste Management 

Facility at Carranstown, Duleek, Co. Meath. 
License Application .Ref. :- 167-l 

In order to properly assess this application request applicant to submit the followi,ng 
further information :- 

. 

”  \  . : -  1. 

2. 

IQ 3. 

4. 

5. 
. 

b(c% 

The applicant shall restructure the proposal taking into account European and 
National Integrated Waste Management PO&Y i.e. Waste Management - Changing 
Our Ways, Department of the Environment and Local Government, 1998 and the 
European Directive on Incineration, (2000/?6/EC). The developer proposes to use 
the sorting bay only when a delivery of dry recyclable waste.is received while 
unsorted waste shall be disposed of in the incineration piocess. This is contrary to 
the basic principles of the waste management hierarchy of prevention, 
minimisation, reuse and recycling. 

’ 

-The Environmental Impact Statement does not provide a breakdown of source and 
quantity of municipal, industrial and commercial waste. The applicant shall list 
explicitly the category and quantity of waste as required by the European Directive 
on Incineration (2000/76&X). . 

Alternative sites for this development shall be fuIly assessed and examined in 
accordance with EIS requirements. 

The Environmental Impact Statement referred to the World Health Organisation’s 
criteria for Site Selection for New Hazardous Waste Management Facilities (1993). 
These criteria are not confined to landfill activities as stated in the applicant’s 
submission and specifically exclude areas with limestone deposits, The applicant 
shall clarify this issue. 

The limestone bedrock constitutes a regionally important aquifer which is karst and 
fractured and is therefore susceptible to ground water pollution. This aquifer is the 
sole source of water for numerous houses in the vicinity. The impacts of this 
aquifer uhderneath the site shall be fully assessed and discussed. 

. . 
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+ 6. The effects of the removal of overburden during preparation of the site were not \ 
discussed, nor were the impacts addressed in relation to the aquifer. 

\ 

1( 
7. The effect of the development on the drawdown of local wells shall be addressed. 

r( 8. The impacts of the development on the gas line running directly underneath the site 
were ignored Le. potential for gas leaks, fire, explosion. These impacts shall be 
fully addressed. ’ 

* 

9. The applicant shall carry out a feasibility study on the sourcing of waste which 
would ensure the viability, sustainability and continued efficient operation of the 
incineration plant. 

10. The applicant proposes to collect recyclable waste on the site. Applicant shall 
submit details as to how or where this waste shall be recycled. 

. Il. The quantity, storage facilities and treatment of green waste were not discussed in 
the E.I.S. Request applicant to outline proposals for the location, treatment and 
final destination of waste. 

12. Details on the stockpiling of waste - capacity and length of time waste will be 

‘1 : 
stored on site - for both waste bunker and community recycling park. 

< 13.. The applicant failed to submit sufficient details of the processes involved in this 
./ ,deveIopment as follows :- 

.-Site layout was not adequately detailed. 

--Processing areas and systems were not fully indicated and described. 
These areas shall be clarified on plan. 

14. The Environmental Impact Statement states that boiler ash shall be sent to Iandfill 
whilst flue gas cleaning residues shall be removed to a hazardous waste land.fill. 

$ 
Boiler ash is classed as a hazardous waste under the EC Council Directive,on 
Hazardous Waste 91/689/EEC. However the applicant is not treating it as such. 
The applicant shall provide for the segregation of flue gas cleaning residues and 
boiler ash. 

. 

15. Provision shall be made for the visual‘ inspection, weighing of each load, a storage 
tank inspection area for waste and quarantine area for waste which cannot be dealt 
with by the plant i.e. hazardous or clinical waste. 

16. Details regarding the storage and treatment of overburden shall also be submitted. 

17. The applicant failed to give sufficient detail with’regard to volume of surface and 
rain water, site drainage layout, run off and run off controls. The direction and 
relative magnitude of flow of surface water movement shall be quantified. 

.% 
18, Provision shall be made for the retention of firewater on site to avoid the potential 

threat of ground water pollution. 
. . 
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19. Details of the location of the puraflo waste water treatment system and percolation 
area shall be submitted. In addition, request applicant to submit details of water 
table and sojl percolation tests. 

20. The management policy and procedures of the plant shall be described i.e. 
operational, quality control and environmental management procedures. 

2 1. Back: up or failsafe procedures which would effectively mitigate very severe 
impacts in the event of failure of the proposed measures shall be submitted. 

, 

22. A detailed description of the manner in which waste will be transported from the 
site i.e. enclosed waste containers or fully enclosed collection vehicles for the 
transport of waste to and from the site shall be submitted. ’ 

* 
23. Detail proposed method and location of wheel washing facilities. 

24. Measures taken to limit movement of heavy goods vehicles on and off site during 
unsociable hours shall be indicated. 

. 25. A public complaints procedure shall be addressed. 

26. ‘The applicant shall submit a detailed rodent control programme for the site. 

27.5ubmit proposals for the control and monitoring of-dust and noise during the 
construction phase of the development. 

!  28. Applicant stated in Section 2.7 of the E.I.S. that a decommissioning plan would be 
submitted as part of the license application. No such plan has been included. The 

. PC applicant shall address this issue. 

29. Clarify method and frequency of leachate tests which shall be carried out on flue 
gas cleaning residues and boiler ash. Request applicant to state parameters which 
shall be analysed in the above tests in order to determine the hazardous nature of 
the waste. 

30. Applicant shall submit details on the transport and final destination of both boiler 
ash and flue gas cleaning residues. The weight and volume of the above solid 
wastes shall be quantified. : 

3 1. The disposal of bottom ash to landfill is not in keeping with the basic principles of 
waste management. The applicant stated that the ash can be treated in an ash 

.3c; 
recovery plant to render it suitable for road construction. Request applicant to 
provide full details of the ash recovery process. Indicate process method and 
location of the plant. 
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32. In section 2.4.2 of the E.I.S. the applicant states that in the case of both lines 
being shut down typically for 1-2 days per year fans will be kept on line as long as 
possible to maintain the bunker under negative pressure. Any odours will be 
discharged.via the 40m stack. During these periods‘the waste in the bunker will be 
sprayed.with odour suppressing khemicals to minimise odours. 
Masking of odours is unacceptable -.A11 odours shall undergo treatment prior to 
extraction. Please submit proposals forthe treatment odours during this shutdown 
period. . 

F 
33. Request applicant to clarify method that was employed to determine worst case air 

emission data and state where this information was sourced. 

34. Section 5.5 states that an assessment shall be submitted to the EPA to ensure that 
noise emissions from the plant shall not exceed given limits at .any sensitive noise 
receptor. No such assessment was included in the, E.I.S. This issue shall be 
addressed. * 

35. Provide further details on the silt trap which shall be used during construction i.e. 
management and location of same. . 

,” / 

I 
Note: The Environmental impact statement claimed that the applicant consulted with the 
North.Eastern Health Board during the pre-application process however no such 
consultation took place. 

* +h 
Elizabeth Byrne 
Senior Environmental Health Officer 

(I!GwdL d&J JL. 
Carmel Lynch i. 

, 

s Environmental Healt Officer 

.  
.  

i. 
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Adverse pregnancy oukomes around incinerators and 
crematoriums in Cumbria, north west England, 1956-93 
T J B Dummer, H 0 Dickinson, 1 Parker 

See end of flrliclo ior 
authors’ aifilioricnr 
. . . . . .....I.I....... 

Cormzpondonw ti 
Prol~tsor t Porker. 5chool 
of Clinical Mcdiml 
Sciencer, Pa;dia!ric and 
llfr~ourss Euidemlology 
Rexarch Gmup, Unircr:ily 
o; Ncwca:&. Sir Jome: 
Sponcc h&k, Rapt 
Wcmria Mrmcry, 
Nowcasrle NE1 ALP, UK; 
Icvl~e.porke~nd.ac.uk 

Acccpkd far publicaion 
26 Auyusf 2002 
,.,,,I,,....,,...,..... 

Study objective: To inrcsti ate the risk OF stlllblr~h, nconatol death, ond lethal congenital anomaly 

among babies of mothers lvmg close ta incinemtars and cremcrtoriums in Cumbria, north west 9. 
England, 195693. 
Design: Retrospective cohortstudy. logistic regression was used to investigate the risk oFeach cutcome 
in r&ion io proximiiy at birth to incinerators and cramot&uma, ad\usUng For social class, year of 
birth, birth order, and multlplo births. Contmuous odds :otios ior trend with proximiiy to sites rem arrl- 
moted. 
Setting: All 3234 stillbirfhs, 2663 neonatal deaths, and I569 lethal congenital onomalias among the 
244 756 births ro mothers living in Cumbria, 1956-l 993. 
Main rcsulrs: After adjustment for social class, year aF birth, birth order, and multiple births, there was 
on increased risk of lethal congsnital anomaly, in porticulor spina b{fIdo [odds ratio 1.17, 95% Cl: 
1.07 ta 1.28) and hsart dcfcck (odds ratio 1 .12, 95% Cl: 1 ,03 to 1 ,221 around incinerators and on 
increased risk of stillbirth (odds mtio 1 .Od, 95% Cl: 1 .Ol ta 1.07) an anenmphalus (odds mtio 1.05, d 
95% Cl: 1 .OO to 1 .l O] around cramatoriums. 
Conclusions: The authors connot infer a causal effect from the sto&ticol ossoclatlons reported in this 
study. However, as there are few ublished studlas with rhlch lo compore our results, the risk of spina 
bifida; hcarr defect:, Mbirth, an d” anencepholus in relation to proximity to incinerators and cremotori. 
urns should be investigated further, in particular because of the increased USB of in&e&ion as a 

method of wosk disposal, 

T 
he incluerarion 01 don~csric and industrial waste rcloascs 
dioxins alvi orhcr chcmicala iato rhc e~lroumcnr. ’ Crcs 
matoriums have bce~~ iclenrificd as sourcc~ of atmospheric 

mercury. * Such polluralxs, many of which act as endocrine 
disruprors, arc hazardous to human 1~11th.” Howcvn very 
lirrlc is known about the pubhc heaId lmpxt of low dose, 
long term environtnetxal exposure 10 thcx chcrnicals.” ‘I IQ 
Epldcntiolo@cal srudics have jdenrlded an h~reascd risk of 
congmlt;ll anomaly and low birth weight in rhildrcn burn 

close IO Landfill sites, which arc porennal sources of rhis com- 
plex family 01 chemical pollutams.‘“” Hisher lcvdi ol 
envti~nmcnral pollutanrs-including dloxins. lcad, and 
cadmium-have been found in the blond of children Iivinb: 
IICU 10 wasrc incincratnrs in Etlgiuin.’ licduccd rcsticular 
whn~ and dclapxl sexual lnarufiry among children lidng In 
al’c’ils wick Mg$ cxpo~urc were also reporrcd,’ linking 

cxposurc to cndocrinc disruprors to components of the 
rcsticular dysgcnesis syndrome.‘” Dc~pi~e CCQCC~‘A OWI the 
hcalrh cffccrs of emissions from incincrarors’ and 
crctnaroriums,’ there is lirrlc information concerns lxc’tp- 
nanq ou tcomcs for mothers living in rhcir vicinity. IdcntiGca- 
lion of possible hcalrh cft’ccccrs of incinrrarors is imporranr 
given chc growth of lndnerarion as a mcchod of wabtr 
disposal” and its w-idcsprcad USC Ior the dbposal of animal 
carcasses dxing the 2001 outbreak of foot and mouth discasc 
in the UK.‘” 

Tbjs srudy investigated chc risk ofsrillbirth. neonaral d?ilrh. 
and lcihal congcniral anolnaly arnonl: rhe ollspring of moth- 
ers living close 10 incinerators and acnxvoriu~nl; in Cumbria. 
north wcsc Erqlaltd. ber-vccn 19S6 and 1933. 

METHODS 
The Cumbrian Births Dotaboss 
The study area wils chc county curr~nrly dcftncd JS 
Cumbrla :‘The Cambrian Eirths Database has been dcscrilcrl 

rhw.lech.com 

ill ilerall rls~Wlwhcre.“” ln summary, birlh rc,#tration derails 
of all 241 524 live births and 3234 stillbirths born to mnochcrs 
usually rcsidrntin the study ar~~il~n rhc opening of rhe Grbt 
crcanatorlum In 1956 co 1993, WCTC supplied from the Olflce 
lor National Srarisrics and cntcrrd onto a cotnpurcr 
dacabasc.‘:’ During this lxriod a srillbinh was d&A as B 
feral death occurring afrcr 28 weeks gestation (from 1 Oct:obn 
1992 fctai dcarhs occurrhq nfrer 24 weeks .@arion wcrc 
Included, cousisrcnr with currcnr legal dcf~iiirlons).” 1: Dcarh 
rqisaacions tor the cohort, lncludlug rhosc that occurred 
outside Cu:nbna, wcrc supplied by the Office Ior N~.~onal Sra- 
risrics from, rhc National Health Service Ccnrral Rcr;isrcr 
INHSCX;), which was rhe primary source 01’ asccrt’ainn~cnt ol 
dcarhs. NHSCR routinely rtcords de&s of all rcsidcnts of 
‘&gland and W&s who haw cvcr rcgistcrcd with a general 
practitioner. MOWWX, hospital words fiiihLn Cumbria and in 
regional rcfcrral ccntrcs outside Cun~bria wac scarchcd to 
ascertain unrcgistcrcd sdllbirrhs and infant deaths.‘” &l 
CPUPL’S of srfllbbch and death WE codcd to ICD-9. Causes ot 
death and srillbirrh wcrc confirmed, vhcrc possible, throul;ll 
examination by a consuhnnr monarologist of details obtained 
Iron1 medical and/or postmortem records (rhc cause cf about 
50% of deaths were confirmed in rhis way). Thus. when posc- 
mormn and/or clinical records wcrc available, csuscs of still- 
birth and death wcx validxed hoin a uurabcr of sourceS and 
&rived usl~lg n txorc robust mcrhod than :e!ylng on dcarh or 
scillbir:h ccrdticarcs. Nconaral dcarh was defined as de;lrh 
within the lirsc iotu’wccks of’lifc. 

Scve;al o~.~~come groups wcrc considered: stillbirch. nco- 
natal dearl:, srillbirrh plus nconaral death, lcrhal congcnitai 
anomaly (overall and by cause category). Deaths from 
conSenlra1 anomaly (ICD740-759) WLXY Grouped by cause. 
using n srandard classification ol inlanr deaths? into lht 101. 
lowing Iricralrhical and rnuruslly exclusive cakgoa*le~: all 
neural ntbc dcWrs (lCD740-742), conpcnirai heart defects 

-I 
3. w 
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Adverse pregnancy oufcomcz around inclnernror3 ond cremoiuriumr 

l Penrilh 

0 IO 20 30 d0h-n 

Figure 1 location of incinarohxr ond crcmarorlum: In Cumbrio, 
1956-93. 

(lCD745-747), orhcr congenital anomallcs. Neural tube 
dcfccrs wcrc subdivided inlo: anencephalus (ICD74.01, spina 
bifida (ICD741), orhc~ ccnrral nervous system anomalies 
(lCD742). AU orhcr lethal conjicnital anolnalics wetc gtoupcd 
bccausc of rhc small numbers wirhin each TCD-9 cause 
caregory. 

The mothn’s addtcss on tlx child’s birth ccrt.ilicacc was 
po&ded and hcncc grid rcftrcnccd.‘” The father’s occupa~ 
t~on..as rccordcd on the blrrh c&&arc, was arsigncd a social 
class;” Aigorlthms based on parents’ names W@Y used to 
as&n birth order and ident!& mulriplc births.-“ 

Geographical daio (SEC rable l] 

The grid relerences and darts of operarion 01 Incincracors in 
Cumbria WCIC asccrtaincd from ElWiIuuICnt Agency rcmrds. 

No incincramts operated bcforc 1977, and four operated 
bclwccn 1977-93. The locations of all crematoriums wctc 
ascerratird from specialist diguscs and rhc dates of opcrarion 
wcrc obraincd. During the period 19%lXJ3, three crematori- 
ums operated. &tails wcrc captured in the geographical 
information qstem Atc/lnfo.‘” Mercury rcpresenrs the lnain 
ptillucant lrom crematoriums.” Ey contrast, emissions from 
incinerators incorporate a more complex mixture of dlosius, 
tbrans. partlculntcs (such as chlarlde and sodium), heavy 

A57 

metals (including lead ald cluomium), and volatile organic 
compounds (such as chlomform).’ ” Because ol the diffcr- 
rnces in cmisslons. lncheixtors and crematoriums wcr; ana- 
lyscd scparatcly. Three of chc four incinerators in Cumbria all 
dealt wld~ nxxrtlals defined as difficult by the Environment 
A$cncy,” chc orhcr (jncincracor 1) processed only inert and 
biodcgradablc ma&al.” Bccausu of the hlscorlctd natutc of 
this study no detailed en&sions dora wcrc availa blc. Details of 
the marctial dcalr with ar each incincracoc are presented in 
table 1. The locatIon 01 all incinerators and cxmatoriums in 
Culnbria, 19S6-93 is show in figure 1. 

Analysis meihods 
A mcasurc of exposure 01 each birth to incinerators and 
crematoriums was con-qurcd usiq the distance hlcrion 
li(D+O.l)‘whcrc D was the dlrtance in km from rhc site and 
Ihe measure WBS sunnned over all sites that wcrc in operation 
PC the time of bitrh. 

Srillbirth and nconalal dcarh rates f’cll substantially wcr 
Ihc study period.” ~11~ cause of stillbirth was recorded on the 
stillbirrh rqisrrarion only from 19151 onwards. Hcncc the 
analysis in irlation to proximiry to crematoriums was 
strarificd by time period: 195Gd0, 1961-71, 1972-52, 1993- 
93 As hKi.ncmtors in Cumbria wcrc in operatioll only bctwccn 
197? and 1993. this analysis was not srratificd by cimc pcriud. 

MultivarlateloglsticregrcssionY was used tomodelhow the 
risk of each outcome varied in relarloil IO proxunity ro incm- 
craturs and crematodums, adjustitq fbr the known demo- 
fi’raphic risk factors-ycat of birth, social class, birth order, and 
multiple birrhs-using offsets from an analysis of the cffrcu 
of demographic risk factors without the cq~~~rc function. 
Year of birth was modcllcd using both quadratIc aud linear 
ccrms. Soda1 class, birth order, uld mulriplc births rvcre 
trcarcd a6 categorical variables (social classes I. II, ILIn. Utm. 
IV. V. armed forces, and unknown, father not recorded on rhc 
births ccrrificate; birth order 1.2, 3, and ~4; multiple births, 
yes/no). A senslrfvity walysi.r was carried out repeating the 
logistic rqrcssion. but uludlng bhths wilh the grcatelt 
inlluence, ns lneasuird by Prqibon s influence starisdc.” Fcx 
incincrarors the analysis was rcpcarcd for rhc period b&xe 
any inclu@rarors wcrc open, 1956-76. Because mulriplc births 
may ilot bc considcrcd independent events, robust cstunates 
of variance were used and significance assessed f’rom the cor- 
rcrpolldlng p value.” 

RESULTS 
Incinerafors (see table 2) 

ll~ risk of stillbirtb and neonatal deorh was not significznuly 
incrcascd cloncr to iacL~erators. Howcvcr, Ihe risk ol lethal 
corqenital ano~naly was sjgnificanlly hlghcr (p~O.01). This 
significantly increased risk was rcstrictcd to heart dcfccrs and 

llcural tube defects, specifically spina bifida. Scnsitiviry analy- 
sis dcnlonstrarcd that thtse results rmuincd signficantwhcn 
the most Influcnrial births wcrc excluded, Rcpljcarion of the 

Table 1 Inclnwalors ond crema1oriums in Cumbrio in operation during,?he study 
period, 1956-93 I 

Incinoralor 1 Barror I” Futnw Inerr. blodegradablo 1977-I 992 
Incln.mtar 2 Ulverelon Harordou: Ilommobls, chemlc& 1978-1994 
Incinororor 3 D&lOll ihr nw-dd, trootmcnt :ludgna biodsgnd&ln 1979-1991 
lnchomior rd. Armolhvolla aiodrqgmd~bla. pulmrclble 1991~pm:nnt 

Cmmatorium I CdSltl 1956pm:cnl 

Cfomotorlum 2 Barre- in Fufnerr - 1963-ors:e~r 

Crcmolcwilrm 3 Dkrlngton - 197d-pmacnl 

~I&rmctlon fmm’thcSit& Digest” md Envtmnmmt Agency records. 

-.jcch.com 
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Dummcr, Dickinson, Porker 

table 2 Continuous odds ratios (OR)t for risk of stillbirth, neonotol death, ond ! 
lethal congenital onomoly in relation to proximlv to Incinerators, 1956-76 [before 
incinorahxs o sning)S and 1977-93, adjusbd for social class, birth order, year of 
birth, and mu fiple births P 

1977-93 
Sllllbirlh t neonoloi dcolh 
s~lllblnh 

4715 0.97 
2622 I .oo 
2093 0.92 
1.583 0.9A 
602 0.95 
262 0.96 
Zdd 0.06 
96 1.02 
2A7 1.01 
303 09A 

O,P? IO 1,Ol 
0.96 IO I .03 
O.Bd’k 1.00 
o.e4’b 1.02 
O,WIC I .b6 
0.82 la 1.13 
0.67rc I.10 
0.97 IO I .08 
0.91 la I .12 
0 El io 1.09 

1102 1.03 0.93 ,a 1.13 
612 1 .OA 0.9010 1.19 

Nc.nal.l dcoih 570 1 .a2 090101 l’A 
telhal congsnlrol onorwly 417 1.10 1.03 10 lJ9’ -- 

All nourd tuba ddxtd: 132 I 13 l.04bal.23 ’ -= 
An.ncoph.lur 33 1 .oe 0.99 lo 1..1’8 
Splno blfldo 63 1.17 1,0710’1.26 ‘* 
Olhcr CNS oncmoly 39 0.73 O.Sd lb 1.36 

Hecn del.xlr, 1OA 1.12 1,03 IO 1.22 -* 
P AII olhcr anomalic: 181 0.90 0.67 Ic I.22 

-p<o.o5. ‘-pco.oi, tThess Ol(r on crln~lnuw~r, fo, cxompls. the odd, of lelhol conysntlol onomol~ ot D 
di:lancc, D, from an in&nor&r compamd nilh tha odd: nt 3 km itom incinumkr: i: 1.10”‘““” - “’ .I”. 
Hence rhe oddr WIIO comporlny rlrk ot a dfslonee of 0.5 km compared wh that 01 3 km [or funk4 lb obour 
1.3. TBafDrc incincmlor: apcning l&xl congcnilnl anom&e: wore onoly;cd cnly Far Ihc limo period 
1061-76. 

analysis, using rhc location of incincratcrs for the tirnc period 
bq%ra cbcy wcrc open, showed no incrcascd risk Sor any 
outcome (table 2). 

Cremoloriums (see table 3) 
During 1956-93 there was a signiticancly incrcascd risk 
(pcO.01) of srillbirrh dcscr ro crcmaroriums. rcflccrirq a con- 
Atcntly iricrcasrrl risk from 1961 onwards. The ~kk 01 B~L-- 
ccphalus was also sigM%anrly incrcascd during this period 
(p<O.OS), due to a Qllificanrly hlcrensed risk in 1961-71. 
Alrhough most (92%) casts of ancnccpbalus wcrc stillborn, 
rhc si@licant)y incrcasrd risk 01 stIllbirch rem.tined alter 
exclusion of anencephalus tascs from chc analysis. From 1972 
01lwud.s rhcrc was an incrcascd risk of all cthcr Cungcnild 
anomalies, cxduding neural utube dcfecrs and hcarr dcfccrs, 
with hcreasing proxintiry to crcmaroriums, which was 
significant (pCO.01) for the period 1%33-1993.Thcsc findings 
rclnaincd sipnificant after cxcluslon of the nlosc influcntiti 
births. 

DISCUSSICIN , 
Summary 
WC found J significantly incrcascd risk ol lethal congenllal 
anomIy (rpeclficslly spino biflda and hcflrr dcfccrs) in 
rclarion 10 proximity to incinerators, bill not of stillblrtll 01’ 
neonatal death. In conu~st with EUiorr er 4,” who found an 
incrcascdrisk for certain congenital anamalics in arcas where 
landfill sites were lacer opened, WC found no incrrascd risk for 
any ouIcomc in aycas whcrc incinrrators were subsequently 
opcncd. Hcncc, thcrc was no evidence rhar rhcsc incrcascd 
risks might be arrriburablc ro fcaturcs OC Lhe environmcnr 
wlicrc incincraIor5 wcrc lotarcd. 

ml\nd crcmaroriums. there wps a consisrendy incrcascd 
risk of stillbirth lrotn 1961 onwards, Thcrc was also a signifi- 
cantly Incrcascd risk of ancnccphalus ilurIng 1961-1971. 
when cast asccrwnmcnt was hlglwc bccausc this time 
pcr~od largely prl?-dared anrcnatal screening for this outcome. 

Jn rhc larcr IWO time periods thcrc were very few cases of 
ancnqhalus in term prqnancies and hence srariscfcalpower 
LO detect an elfect was gready reduced. ‘fhac was a 
significantly incrcascd risk of all other lcrha) congcnita) 
anolnalics around crematoriums from 1983 onwards. This 
increased risk was nor observed IU earlier rlrnc periods dcspitc 
a grcarcr number of casts, rug&sting either Ihal a slna~ 
asrociation was olmwed In earlier rime periods by casts due 
co causes chat ww climinarcd or rcduccd during 1993-93, or 
that the significant associarlon In 19&S-93 was a chance find- 
ing. 

The si@kant statistical associations are diflermr for 
incina’arors and crcmaroriums. While WC canno Infer a 
causal cflcct from rhcsc statistical associations, the inconsist. 
cncy may be arrrlburable to pie diffcrcnt polluranrs cmirnd by 

crcmaroriwns and incincrarors,’ ’ ’ ” OT it may reflect COU- 
founding with other unmeasured 11~1; ~acrorr, or it may bc a 
chance finding. In addition, rhc rime periods of opcrarion nf 
incinaarors and crematoriums wcrc different (1977-93 and 
:9X-93 rcspcctivcly). Hence, while we obsnvcd a signtie 
candy increased risk ol sncnccphalus with proximity to 
crcniatoriums during 196 l-1 971. we diil not In the kiter rime 
periods for either crematoriums or Incinerators. II is unlikely 
that rlny association bcrcvccn proximity co incincralors orae- 
matirriums and the risk of anenccphalus would bc dcccctablc 
in lam rime periods wbcn chc numLcr of cases was low 
because of prenatal screening and rherapeucic rcrminarion. 

Sfrenglhs and weaknesses of Ihe study 
Our study mvcrcd 38 years, allowIng us IO invcsrigarc a potcn- 
tlal environn~cnral hazarri with a large cohort of 2447% 
births. Changes in medical practices over rime ma)r have 
aficcrcd rhc results. Medical advances, such as improved anlc- 
natal care, which allows more fcruscs to bc carried CO at least 
26 weeks, and improved gcsialionf daring, may have 
incrcascd the number of deaths clnssificd as scillbnths. How- 
PVCL: orl~~ a~-%ncc~, such as bctrer feLa.1 monitoring and 

www.iech.com 
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Adwrw pragnoncy ouIcon>es orwnd incincralors clnd cremaloriums 

Toble 3 Continuous odds roiior (OR)+ for risk of srlllblrth, neonatal deaih, ond 
lethal con enitol anomaly in relation i-o proximiiy to crematoriums, 1956-93, by time 
period, o lusted fur social class, birth order, ycor of blrrh, and, multiple births B 

195bdo 
Siiilbidh * nacmatul da& 
S~~ilbinh 
Naonatal da&h 

196151 
Sllllblnh + oeona~ol deolh 
Wainh 
Neoooial deolh 
Ccngcnilal anamaly 

A~ineurd lubs deieclr 
Ancncophatu: 
Spho blffdo 
Oihor ccnirol ~CNOU~ syalam 

Hsod defects 
AlI oltior anam&: 

197282 
Sullblnh + neoncraldooih 
Stillbidh 
Neooaro death 
Congonilol~anomoly 

All neural lube dsfecu 
AWlCOphdU~ 
Spine bltldo 
O&r can~rol ~CPDUI ;picm 

nean d&c!5 
Ai! nlhnr mom&: 

1983-99 
Slillbirlh + nconalal dealh 
S~illblnh 

Hoar1 dafods 
Ail athor anam&: 

1508 o.vs 0.7A le 1.22 
887 0.85 0.6OlC 1.20 
621 1.08 0.77 IQ 1.52 

2559 
la13 
1166 
PO6 
A93 
219 
1968 

76 
177 

236 

1212 
602 
b.IO 
d&l 
200 
69 
ee 
A3 
125 
137 

618 0.99 
332 1.01 
286 0.8A 
201 132 
Al 0.76 
7 0.65 
18 1.02 
16 o.oe 

A9 0.50 
111 1.03 

195&93 
Sillbirth I neonaral deoih 5897 1.02 0.99 Ia 1.05 
Silllblnh 3234 I.Od 1.01 lo 1.07 *- 
Noanol.l dwlh 2663 0.91 0.78 ID 1 .Od 
Conganl’al onomoly 11961-93) 1569 1.02 0.96 IO 1.09 

All neuml iuba d&lx 734 1,oo 0.87 IO 1.16 
Anencophalu: 295 105 1.0010 1.10 - 
Spina bifido 306 0.99 a.77 la 1.27 
Oihsr cwn~rol nwv~ur:y-.~om 135 0.70 01310 l.ld 

Hcorl dofcds 351 1 .oo 0.7710 111 
AlI clher anomo~ler Ab’d 1.06 1.00l0 1.07 7 

‘pcO.05. “pcO.01, TBecome ncwalgnifkonl wkn mo:l influonliol birihz wcrc cxcludad. fTh& PRa &a 
cq~inuou~, for clamplo Iho odd1 ot anoncoph& 01 o dlslonqs. DJ from,cremororlumr compared wth Iha 
odds .ZI 3 km fram crom~~orlums In 1961-7; i: I.Z31”P4’~z-1”‘.‘I‘. rl cm rho addu rolio compxlng rlrt 01 
a dlrloncn of 0.5 km tomwmd with ihnl 01 3 km in 1961-71 II DUOUI 1.77. 

1.10 1.01 FC l.ia *t 
1.19 l.OPlo 1.31 -- 
0.93 a.7510 1 15 
1.10 0.M IO 1.27 
1.12 O.?d 10 1.33 
1.23 1.01 lo 150 - 
l.Ob 0.79 b 1.42 
0.65 0.33 IO 1.26 
1.21 0.91 h 1.62 
0.95 0.66 lo 1.38 

0.98, 0.87'0~1.09 I( 
1.04 ,Oi93 lo‘l,16 
0.89 0.7Zl4 I.11 
0.80 0.59 IO 1.09 
0.68 0.39to 1.16 
035 0.11 IO 1.18 
0.71 0.28 IO 1.78 
0.97 0.66 !P IA7 
0.5a 0.26 10 1.27 
1Od 0.811 IO 1.29 

0.87 m 1.23 
0.97 IO 1.05 
0.60l0 1.17 
0.991'1.'1.05' 
0.37'10 l.S$ 
0.13 103.19 
0.97io 1.08 
0.001~ S.62 
0.15b 1.62 
1.01 IO 1.06 -- 

i~npmvcd rcstlscjration, may have decrri-~sed the nunlbcr 01 Bccausc l.hc Culnbriaa Eirclx Darabasc rccordcd al) birth 
stiilbirths cithcr by sbllting porcnrial stillbirths into the registrations in Cuinbrla during rhc study period by date of 

category of neona~a! dcarhs or by prwcnring inlant death. The birth and posrcadca~ mother's rcsidencc,wr had prccisc data 

lnnoducrion of anccnaLai screening and elective rerlninarian on chc papulardon at rislc and the location of each birth. Con- 
reduced the number or srillbirchs and dcarhs art.ributa!Ar to requenclr/we were oble to cstimatc wposurt and rlskwirbin a 
congenlcal anonxdies in rcccnt years.“ Thus the clinical Bar- continuous rnodcl unconstrained by the availabticy of 
acrcrisrics of rhc casts in the 19SOs and 1960s Inay bc inrrin- population statiwcs frrom other sources and WC did not have ta 
sically different from thosein the 1990s. Howcvcr, all analyxs restrlcc our analysis ro traditional geographical areal unirs. 
were odjusred for yccar of birth, such Lhar the MC of srillbirrh, Howcvcr, a limitation of our study was rhc unavailability of 
lethal congenl~al anamnaly or neonatal death to mothers llvlng dara an pregnnncics less than 25 wcclu grsrarlon (24 weeks 
clasp to incipcrarors ~rcrcrnetorlul~Lsw~~, in dfccc,campJrcd since 1 October 1992), which till affect chc population i\l risk 
with that OI othermorhers giving birch around rhc sanx ulne. bcwuse sonic serious congcnitti anolnalics might nnr 
blcncc, rhc abjccriws of our study wcrc nor JffCCtCd by continue ta this stage altnaruricy, cirhcr through spontaneous 
changes in chc nature alcases over rime, abortion or rcrminarion.Thc inability to lududc such casts in 
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Dummer, Dickinson, Porker 

lncinerororr and crematoriums ore sources of harmful 
chcmicol: [including dloxln:), ohhough little is known about 
the eFFech of long term low dose sxposure. 
We inwe&oted the selects OF proximiiy to incinemfors and 
crematoriums on stillbirth, necnabl death, and lethal 

ot riagund the 

We found on incrsosed risk of spina biFidcl and heart 
rjefeql l,n r+r+ion m.gpximity IO incinemtors ond on 
mccsosed rl;k of st~l Itrh., anencephalus, ond arher 
conaenitol anomolie6 in relation to proximity to cremotori- 
umi. 

Recommendations 
l Further work Is needed to establish whether this statistical 

association is ccusol or nol. 

our srudy Is likely 10 have rcsulrcd ln a conscrvativc csrimntc 
of !hc cficrrs of proximity lo sourcc~ of pclluliorr. A f~~flhcr 
hlnicarlon of our study was the exclusion of non-lcrhal 
congcniral anomaiics, although we were rigorous in our 
asmMnmc1~ 01 dearhs, srlllbtirhs, and Icrhal conpcniral 
anoinalicsS Bccausc no data were available for non-kIlIa1 
coug.zziral anomalies rhcsc casts could nor bc cvcludcd from 
rhe live Lirrh rvlnvtil group. How~over, as the connnl group 
comprised all live births that survived over2S days non-lethal 
con&z&al anomalies would have comprised a very low 
proparrion of the ccmparisan pup. 

We were able co incorporate cxposurcs 01 each birth ro 
purarivc pollution from scvcral sites. In addition. we had 
dcmcgraphic Moormarion fat each birth alld hcncc W~IY able 
to rake account of individual risk factors. such as social class, 
4ich we hail shown previously to be a bcrccr predictor of 
stillbirth rarcs than community based &privation mcasurcs 
such as theTownsend score.” Grid rcfcrcnccs for incincrarors 
and crcmaroriumswcrc supplied to an accuracy of 1.00 mctrcs. 

We assumed chat rhe mother’s residence durillg p~cgaancy 
was rhc same as rhar rcmrdcd an the birth rq$stralion. Hence 
migration 01 mothers during pregnlanq may have rosultcd in 
misdassificadon of mgosu~, which would have ccndcd LO 
obscure any assocladon between risk of advn’sc plegiancy 
outcome alld piaximniry 10 crcmarcriums Oi incincra Icrs. 

A furthrT limitation was thar, as actual ycllurlo~~ levels 
around rach sire were unknov~n and would bc impossihlc co 
asccrrain rcrrcspccrivcly over such a long rime period. WC 
rclicd on a funcrion of distance as a surrogate for pormdal 
exposure. The form of the cxposurc funcrion, l/(1)+0.1 )-‘, 
assumed thar cxgosurc incrcascd rapidly with proximlq to 
the sites. A potential mechanlsln for absorption of toxic 
pulluurus from incinerarors or crematoriums by prcpnanr 
wcmcn might involve direct inhalation 01 pollurams or 
contact through food, soil. or water conraminarion. WC assume 
ltigher pcllurion lcvcls closer co rhc point SQLKCC and rhur ti~c 
disrancc function is a reasonable surrogacc indicator rhar has 
Lccn used In many similar srudics invcsrigarinS hcalrh risks 
wound polluriou sour~cs.~~-” I’ Although we csuld no1 
consider any changes ln poilucion lcvcl5 cvcr rime all analysts 
vwc adjusrcd for year of birth, so rhc risk of adverse 
prq+-~ancy ouiwner Ior morhez hving close IO crcmarcriums! 
lnclnerarors was compared with rhar of mothers giving birth 
in rhc same year. 

The fscililies in Earrow in Furncss and Dalron in Furncss 
are locared near IO iadusrrial si tcs defined as hazarilous by ~11e 
Ennvirnnmcnt Agency. Hcnc~. there is some potential for con- 
founding beween proxiiniry I0 incinr~alors/crematoriumr 
and proximiry to hazardous industrial ~1~~0s. I 

Thcrc is poccn tial for cclnfounding bcrwccn disrancc tram 
incinerators and crcmaroriums and unmeasured risk lactors. 

such as diet, Iilestyie. or occupadoual cxposurcs. Howcv~r, WC 
adjus Icd for individual racial class, wMch is likely to bc rclarcd 
LO SUCII lifcstylc facrors. Hence, 1111s srudy can only idcnrify a 
potcn:ial statistical associaIlon becween exposure i-o incinaa- 
tars or crcmaroriums (modclled by a kuicrlon of disrancc) and 
adverse pregnancy outcomes. We cannot establish rhc biologi- 
cal plausibility of rhcsc findings given rhc lack of detailed 
elnlssions data. Furrhcr studies are now rcquircd using actual 
pollution levels around crematoriums and incincrarors to 
invcrtigatc rhc biological plausiblliry or 0~1’ Andings. 

WC undcrrook a large number of comparisons old hence ir 
is pcssiblc rhar sornc of rhc signitican t results may be chance 
fiadQs, arising rhrough multipie signiIicance ~cb. l-low- 
cwr, cw rcsulrs of raised risk of stillbirth congenItal hearr 
defects. aud neural cube dcfcas wcrc gcncrally consistcnl 
Lwween rime periods alld scnsirivity analysis showed they 
were robust. which lessens the probability of them being 
chance findings. As with aU geographically based scudics, 
thcrc was potcnhl for confounding wirh lifc~ylc and 
sociodcmographic risk factors rhaL were nor included in rhc 
analysis, alrhough WC wcrc able to adjusl for individual level 
socioeconomic sratus, whjch has nor been possible in many 
orhcr srudics. 

Comparison with other studies 
~M~ougl~ scvcral studies have ccnsidcrcd pregnancy OUC- 
ccmcs for mnthcrs living close co hazardous wasrc and 
municipal landfill siccs,““’ ” ” ” rhcrc is a paucity of cpidcmio- 
logical data concerning prqnancy ouIcoines around ir&ma- 
tars and crematoriums wlrh which IO compare our srudy. Our 
finding of an jlmcrcascd risk of lethal congenital anomalies. la 
particular neural tube defecrs and congcitira1 hcarr dcfccrs, in 
babies born close to incinerators is consi.mnr with the rcsulcs 
of some xudics of congcniral anomalies around hazardous 
Wast? and municipal landfill sireP” bur 1101 with orhcrs,” ” 
Neverchcless. our finding5 need to bc inrcrprcrcd rautiously.as 
borh chc pollutants and cxposurc pathways associated wirh 
these sources dlKer. Wltie indnrrators arc sources of a range 
of chanicals, including some also cmirrcd by hazardous waste 
and municipal landfill siecs. rhcy also einic dloxxllls, heavy 
merals, and pardculaces.” .tQrrhermorc. rhc cxpcsurc parh- 
ways from incincrarors and landlill silts are dlflerenr’” ” “. 
exposure cl humnns co landflU pollurion rcsulrs from wmr 
supply contaminar~cn, gmundwatcr run off, and almosphrrlc 
conramlnadon from landfill .ga.ses,‘~ ” whcrcas pollutants 
from incincrarors XC primarily dispcrscd armosph~r~ally 

Alrhough ladnaarors and crwxoriurns in Combria wcrc 
locared ih urban areas. rhere were so few in opcracion char 
only 10% cl the Cumbrlan birch cohorrwcrc born wirhin 2 km 
of an incincnror or crematorium. in cunvasr wlrh rhe Rnding 
by Elliorr ef al” that 80% of rhc population In England and 
Wales live wlrhln 2 !im of a landfill sire. 

Conclusions 

We loulld on lncresscd risk of lcrhal congcniral anomaly Ispe- 
cii-icaUy spina bifida and heart defects) in relarlon 10 prcxim. 
Iry IO lnclnerarors and cm inacascd risk of srillblrlh and anen- 
ccphalus in rclarion to prcximiry to crrma~orluins. In view of 
rhc scarcity of published dam and OUL’ USC of a disrancc func- 
rion to rcprcsnr pcrcntial exposure it is djfficulr to assess 
whcrhcr Lhcsc statis&al associarions rcflccr a causal cffccr. 
t%rrha invcsrigaricns using actual pollution levels and hqh 
quality data. including lethal and non-lcrhal ourcomcs in Lcrm 
yrcgnancies and elective rcnninarions, arc rcquircd. SuTfident 
invcsnncnr nwr bc made In nalional reglscration sysrcms ro 
cnsurc thcsc issues can be hwescigarcd adcquarcly. The UK 
system for lqistrarion of congcniral anomalies IS known IO bc 
incomplcrc and Ihis severely restricts irs crcdibiliry.” 
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t Appendix 2 -Planning Permission as granted by An Bord Plea&a on 03/03103 

SECOND SCHEDULE 

1. The development shall be carried out in accordance with the plans and particulars 
lodged with the application as amended by the particular:, received by the planning 
authority on the 7” and 27& days of June, 2001 and the 2Yd day of July, 2001, and in 
accordance with the provisions of the Environmental Impact Statement as amended, 
except as may otherwise be required in order to comply with the following conditions. 

Reason: In the interest of clarity. 

2. Appropriate arrangements for the connection of the proposed waste to energy facility 
to the E.S.B. National Grid transmission lines and the diversion of the 110 kV 
overhead power lines traversing the application site, to the satisfaction of the planning 
authority, shall be in place prior to commencement of development. I 

Reason: In the interest of ‘orderly development. 

3. The proposed community recycling park shall be omitted and the area shall be 
landscaped in accordance with the requirements of the planning authority. 

Reason: It is considered that this aspect of the proposed development, which is to 
serve a local need only and would attract unnecessary izar-borne traffic, would more 
appropriately be located in the local population centre of Duleek. 

4. Waste for acceptance at the waste management facility for incineration and 
recycling/treatment shall be st&tly limited and confmed to waste generated and 

* produced in the North East Region area of counties Mea& Louth, Cavan and 
Monaghan. The annual tonnage for thermal treatment/recycling shall not exceed the 
quantities as identified in the Environmental Impact Statement on an annual basis, 
that is, 170,000 tonnes per annum. 

Each and every consignment of waste, howsoever arriving at the waste management 
facility, shall be accompanied by a waste certificate, which shall identify the 
following - 

Waste origin, source and area in which it was produced/generated. 
Waste collection. schedules. 
Weight of each consignment. 
Waste collection contractor name and address. 
Composition tid nature of waste. 

The developer shall submit to the planning authority, on a monthly basis, records of 
all waste delivered to the site on a daily, weekly and monthly basis, in accordance 
with thqforesaid waste certificate. 

Reason: In the inter!st of development control and to ensure that the principles of 
regional waste management as set out in the Regional Plan are adhered to. 

Inspector’s Report WLReg No 167-I Page 24 of34 
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a eoa 
OFFICE OF 

LICENSING & 
GUIDANCE 

\I DATE: 28 September 2004 

RE: Indaver Ireland waste licence application. Reg. No. 167-l 

1 Please see attached draft report that was prepared by Mr. Peter Carey prior to 
leaving the Agency. The recommendation attached to his report is included in the 
documentation before the Board along with the application and all submissions and 
correspondence associated with the application. He has also attached a copy of An 
Bord Pleanala decision for information purposes. 

2 It should be noted that Mr. Carey considered all the documentation in relation 
to this application received by the Agency at that date. In carrying out his 
examination of the application he found it to be in compliance with the requirements 
of the Licensing Regulations. He also assessed the Environmental Impact Statement 
(EIS) submitted with the application and found it to be in compliance with the EIA 
and Licensing Regulations. The Agency confirmed that the application and EIS was 
in compliance with the licensing regulations by notice dated 1” August 2003. 

3 I have read Mr. Carey’s report and recommendations and in my role as 
manager of the licensing unit I have reviewed them in accordance with existing 
procedures for submissions to the Board. I also discussed his report and 
recommendation with Mr. Carey before he left the Agency. 

4 I ‘attach a Recommended Decision that I have prepared in consultation with 
senior licensing personnel within the licensing unit. This RD incorporates most of the 
conditions set out in Mr. Carey’s recommendation. The Recommended Decision is in 
a revised format and Annex 1 gives a general overview of its structure. 

5 I also wish to confirm that the iecommendation has been drafted in 
compliance with National and European legislation having particular regard to the 
Waste Management Acts, Waste Licensing and EL4 Regulations and Directive 
2000/76/EC [WID] of the European Parliament and of the Council of 4th December 
2000 on the incineration of waste. 

6 The following comments relate to matters raised in Mr. Carey’s report. 

Waste Types and Quantities 
The overall capacity limit for the incineration-plant is set at 1.50,OOOtpa. Having 
regard to the limited information available and requirements of the WID in relation to 
the classification and coding of waste I am of the view that this should be confined to 
Municipal waste. 
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Residues from the Waste to Energy/ Incineration Plant 
The monitoring of waste residues at the plant is essential in order to establish the 
physical and chemical characteristics and polluting potential of the different waste 
residues. Having regard to the activity involved I recommend that the frequency of 

Boiler ash 

Flue gas, 
Gypsum 

Cu, Mn, Ni, As, Co, V, Sn) and their compounds, 
chloride, fluoride, sulphate, dioxins/furans and 
dioxin-like PCBs. 

TOC, metals (Ba, Cd, MO, Sb, Se, Zn, Tl, Hg, Pb, Cr, 
Cu, Mn, Ni, As, Co, V, Sn) and their compounds, 
chloride, fluoride, sulphate, dioxins/furans and 
dioxin-like PCBs. 

Quarterly 

Biannually 

Note 1. The monitoring frequency may be adjusted once the waste composition has been 
determined and is consistent over a reasonable period. 

I think it is a misreading of the application to suggest that the applicant proposed a 
weekly frequency to the above monitoring. 

Facility Development and operation. 
The provision of a wheel wash should not be necessary given that the working areas 
of the facility will primarily be of impervious hardstand type. While this licence does 
not seek to control the construction phase of this facility there are a limited number of 
conditions which specify design factors that must be taken into account during the 
construction phase of the development. 
The incineration plant will be run on a continuous basis while waste acceptance hours 
will be restricted. The waste acceptance hours should be adequate to provide for a 
sufficient quantity of waste to be accepted at the facility in order to allow the plant 
operate during periods when waste cannot be accepted. The receiving bunkers have 
been sized accordingly. 

Emissions to Air. 
The necessary procedures have been followed with regard to increasing the stack 
height. The emission limit values specified in Directive 2000/76/EC of the European 
Parliament and of the Council of 4th December 2000 on the incineration of waste are 
set in the licence. As pointed out by Mr. Carey the abatement system proposed 
should ensure that typical emissions will be considerably less than the proposed 
limits. 
The emissions from incineration of waste are made up of a number of different 
parameters. The WID seeks to identify those parameters that must be limited and 
monitored. It should be noted that it does not seek to set ELVs for each parameter 
specified in the group but rather sets a limit for the combined emissions of all in the 
group. It is the combined effect of these parameters that the Directive is seeking to 
control. For that reason I do not think it necessary to specify an ELV for one 
particular parameter of the group, in this instance arsenic, as it is already built into the 
group ELV limit. 
As pointed out in Mr. Careys report air-dispersion modelling of the predicted 
emissions indicates that they will not breach the air quality standard set by Directive 
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1999/3O/EC. That being the case and having regard to the fact that there is no 
European or WHO standards or guidelines for PM2.5, There does not appear to be any 
justification for the requirement to monitor for PM2.5 or to determine the particulate 
distribution. 

Emissions Monitoring 
Mr. Carey recommends that the following condition be included in the licence 

8.19 Prior to commencement of waste activities, the licensee shall consult 
with the Food Safety Authority of Ireland regarding monitoring of the food 
chain and submit to the Agency for its agreement, recommended monitoring of 
the food chain to take place prior to commencement of waste activities or/and 
during operation of the facility. 

The purpose of this condition is to seek to establish if there will be any impact on the 
quality of the food chain from emissions from the facility. It is generally accepted that 
the principal mechanism of environmental release of dioxins in this country is by low- 
level emission from multiple sources to the atmosphere. It is reasonable to assume, 
therefore, that the primary mechanism for entering the food chain is through 
atmospheric deposition. Cow’s milk is considered to be a particularly suitable matrix 
for assessing the presence of dioxins in the environment as cows tend to graze over 
relatively large areas and these compounds will, if present, concentrate in the fat 
content of the milk. In this context it should be noted that the Agency has already put 
in place a monitoring regime for measuring the background levels of dioxins in milk 
and that the Carranstown area has been included in this programme. The approach 
adopted is to take samples from the region as well as samples from tankers serving the 
potential impact area. Sampling is by EPA personnel while analysis is by a reputable 
and certified laboratory. The monitoring of milk is considered to be one of the best 
.means of assessing the impact of dioxins in the food chain and has, I understand, been 
adopted as a monitoring tool by other EU member states. In these circumstances I do 
not consider it necessary to provide for additional monitoring. The milk survey or 
limited elements of it in this area should be repeated annually. 

Groundwater 
There is no discharge to ground authorised in the licence other than the emission from 
the septic tank treating sanitary waste only. All material and waste held on site will 
be on impermeable surfaces or specially engineered concrete structures that will 
eliminate the possibility of any discharge to ground. The provision of monitoring 
wells and monitoring of groundwater as recommended should be more than adequate 
to evaluate the impact, if any, the activity is having on groundwater quality. The 
activity will involve the abstraction of 470m3/day and the RD provides for the 
provision of alternative supplies if anyone is adversely affected by the abstraction. 

Ash Handling and monitoring 
The storage of waste from the incineration process is specifically addressed by the 
conditions in the RD. Its removal off site is subjected to strict criteria and verification 
as to its classification and associated coding in the Waste Catalogue. Only permitted 
contractors will be allowed to transport waste off site and it will only be sent to a 
facility that is authorised to accept such waste. 
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Legal status of application 
The application and EIS has been evaluated and found to be in compliance with the 
national legislation. The transposition of EU Directives is primarily a matter for the 
Government. The reasoned opinion referred to in Mr. Carey’s report is not accepted 
by the sponsoring Department. 

Recommendation 
I consider that the requirements of section 40 (4) of the Waste Management Acts 1996 
to 2003 have been satisfied and recommend that the Board approve the attached 
Recommended Decision. 

Programme Manager 
Licensing Unit 
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Adnex 1 
The structure of attached recommended decision is as follows 

Condition 1 Scope: - 
This condition identifies and prescribes the site boundary, limits and 

restricts the type and tonnage of waste that can be accepted and processed at 
the facility. 
Condition 2 Management of the Facility: - 

This condition provides for management of the facility and the putting 
in place of Environmental Management Systems that includes a 
communication programme with the public. 
Condition 3 Infrastructure and operation: - 

This condition ensures that the appropriate infrastructure is in place, 
specified hours of operation, requires the putting in place of measures and 
procedures for the operation and control of the incineration plant. 
Condition 4 Interpretation: - 

This condition provides the interpretation as to the monitoring to be 
carried out and the standardisation of certain measurement results. 
Condition 5 Emissions: - 

This condition specifies the limitation on emissions from the facility. 
Condition 6 Control and Monitoring: - 

This condition specifies monitoring parameters, frequencies, 
equipment, analysis methods and locations together with the establishment of 
certain monitoring procedures. 
Condition 7 Resource Use and Energy Effiency: - 

This condition requires the identification of opportunities to increase 
the overall energy efficiency of the facility and the reduction in use of water 
and other raw materials. 
Condition 8 Materials Handling: - 

This condition requires the procedures for the acceptance, removal and 
handling of waste together with the segregation and storage of certain wastes 
from the incineration process. 
Condition 9 Accident Prevention and Emergency Response :- 

This condition puts in place policies and procedures for dealing with 
accidents and emergencies on site and 
Condition 10 Remediation, Decommissioning, Restoration and Aflercare. 

This condition requires the putting place of a decommissioning and 
aftercare plan and for the site to be rendered safe with the removal of any 
waste that may cause environmental pollution. 
Condition II Notification, Records and Reports :- 

This condition provides for the keeping of certain records on site, the 
notification of the Agency of monitoring results or accidents on site and the 
submission of specified reports at various intervals. 
Condition 12 Financial Charges and Provisions 

This condition specifies the annual charge to be paid to the Agency, 
the carrying out of an environmental liabilities risk assessment and the putting 
in place of financial provisions to deal with accidents and emergencies. A 
community support and development fund is also to be provided for the 
benefit of the local community. 
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Schedule A Limitations 
This sets out the waste types and tonnage limits to be accepted at the 
facility. 

Schedule B Emission Limits 
This sets the emissions limit values for specified parameters. 

Schedule C Control and Monitoring 
This specifies the process control parameters to be monitored and 
associated equipment. It also lists the emission parameters to be 
monitored, the frequency of same and the analysis method to be used. 

Schedule D Annual Environmental Report 
This details the contents of the Annual Environmental Report. 
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ChlCINERATION OF 
‘HOtlSEHOLD WASTE 

a Possible increase in waste incineration 
0 Concerns over pollution 
Recent national waste strategies have led to the 
suggestion that the numbers of waste incinerators 
may increase significantly. This raises concerns 
over the health effects of pollution and the role of 
incineration in waste management. 

BACKGROUND 
Each year UK households generate around 30 
million tonnes of municipal solid waste (MSW)’ 
(Table 1). The Department of the Environment, 
Transport and the Regions (DETR) reports that this 
figure appears to be growing at about 3% per year. 
Management of MSW in the UK is dominated 
(83%) by landfill disposal (Table l), with less than 
one tenth either incinerated or recycled’. 

There are 13 MSW incinerators (MSWIs) operating 
in Britain (there are none in Northern Ireland), 
burning around 2 million tonnes of MSW each year 
(8% of the total). All MSWIs recover some of the 
energy from combustion ai electricity or in district 
heating. As such, these facilities are known as 
‘energy from waste’ (EfW) or ‘waste to energy’ 
plants. Current facilities range in size from a plant 
in Lerwick, handling 26,000 tonnes per year 
(26kt/yr) and producing heat for a local district 
heating system to a 600kt/yr facility at Edmonton, 
generating 30 megawatts (MW) of electricity. Over 
half of all current incinerators handle more than 
200kt/yr, and 40% between 100 and 2aOkt/yr. 

MSWIs operate by feeding wastes onto a moving 
grate where they are burned. The heat generated 
raises steam, driving turbines to generate 
electricity. The burning of the waste gives rise to: 
l solid incinerator bottom ash (up to 25% of the 

weight of the MSW) - which falls to the bottom 
of the grate for collection. This is either 
disposed of to landfill or reused in 
construction. 

l a very much finer fly ash, caught up in the flue 
gases (air and gaseous combustion products). 

Box 1 outlines the current technology for waste 
incineration, and the main developing 
technologies. Information provided by the Energy 
from Waste Association (EWA) shows that 
additional incinerator capacity of -4 million 
tonnes/yr is currently being considered - more 
than doubling existing capacity (Table 2). 

’ The total for municipal, industrial and commercial wastes is -70 million tonnes 
* many countries recycle and incinerate a larger proportion of waste than the UK. 

POST 149’ L 
Post Note December2000 

I 1 

TABLE 1 WASTE TREATMENT IN THE UK 

Region MSW Landfill Recycling Incineration 
(million and reuse 
tonnes&) 

England & 28 82% 10% 8% 
Wales 
Scotland 3 90% 5% 5% 

N. Ireland 1 95% 5% 0% 

Total 32 83% 9% 8% 

Sources: DETR, Scottish Environment Protection Agency, 
Environment and Heritage Service Northern Ireland 

BOX 1 WASTE INCINERATOR TECHNOLOGY 

There are four main technologies for the incineration of waste. 
Mass Burn - This is currently the simplest and most common 
form of incineration. Mixed wastes are fed into a hopper and then 
fall onto a sloping grate which agitates and moves the waste 
through the combustion chamber. Energy is recovered from the 
hot combustion gases, which is used to generate around 7MW of 
electricity per 100,000 tonnes of waste (enough electricity to serve 
around 10,000 homes). 
Fiuidised Bed Combustion (FBC) - Before the waste is 
incinerated, non-combustible components are removed and the 
waste shredded to produce coarse Refuse Derived Fuel (cRDF) 
which has a higher calorific value than the untreated waste. The 
cRDF is fed into a bed made up of a mixture of sand and dolomite 
mineral. Air is pumped through the base so that the solid waste 
and minerals resemble a bubbling liquid. This ‘fluidisation’ 
improves the combustion efficiency, hence reducing pollution and 
generating more energy per tonne of waste. However, the 
process is between 25% and 35% slower than mass-bum. To date 
there has been limited experience with using FBC for municipal 
waste incineration, and the performance of this technology has not 
been proven on a commercial scale. In Berlin, a new FBC waste 
incinerator has been closed down because of reliability problems. 
Pyrolysis and Gasification - These novel technologies have had 
limited experience in treating municipal waste. Wastes do not 
need sorting, but must be crushed, and this pre-treatment leads to 
higher costs and uses more energy. 
1 Pyrolysis involves heating waste in the absence of oxygen at 

temperatures of 400-800°C. The heat alone breaks down 
complex molecules and the resultant gases are then passed into 
a combustion chamber where they are burned (in the presence 
of oxygen) at temperatures around 1250°C. 

. Gasification involves heating wastes in a low-oxygen 
atmosphere to produce a gas with a low energy content. This 
gas can then be burned in a turbine or engine. 

There are only a few pilot pyrolysis and gasification plants 
worldwide - in Japan and Germany - but the technology has not 
yet been proven to be commercially viable. A pilot scale gasifier is 
being built in Bristol with a capacity to burn Skt/yr of MSW. 

POLLUTANTS FROM INCINERATION 
The main pollutants, of concern are dioxins, acid 
gases, nitrogen oxides, heavy metals and 
particulates (Box 2). These are present in bottom 
ash, fly ash and combustion gases3, although flue 
gas cleaning redtices pollutant emissions to the air 
to a large extent. Fly ash can contain sufficient 
dioxins. and metals to require it to be treated as a 

-. 

’ There are also pollutants present in liquid effluents arising from gas cleaning 
and ash cooling equipment. 
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L. ’ 
the classification of energy from w&e as a form of 
renewable knergy - this is highly contentious, but 
is beyond the scope of this briefing. 

Regulatory Issues 
The role of the environmenfal regulator 
The potential impacts of pollutant releases on 
health raise concerns, most often related to whether 
there is a ‘safe’ dose of dioxins. While the 
International Agency on Cancer Research (IARC) 
classifies dioxin as carcinogenic to humans, 
uncertainty remains over how dioxin causes 
cancer, and at what level it may be carcinogenic or 
have other effects. Recognising this uncertainty, the 
EU adopted a precautionary approatih in setting 
the dioxin emission l&nit value. But, this level has 
not been set on the basis of an assessment of what 
might be considered a ‘safe’ dose - i.e. it is not 
related to any specific TDI (Box 3). Instead, the 
limit was set so that reliable measurements can be 
made by available detection equipment. 

This means that regulating emissions relative to the 
emission limit does not guarantee that emissions 
are at a safe level. Rather, regulation to protect 
health has to rely on mathematical models of the 
dispersion, deposition and uptake of dioxins, and 
the consequent levels of exposure in relation to the 
TDI. Each [element in the model relies on 
assumptions ,and can introduce large uncertainties. 
‘This raises concerns over whether the setting &d 
.enforcement of standards, and process 
authorisation fulfil the Agencies’ requirement to 
protect human health. However, modelling worst- 
case situations helps to take account of many 
uncertainties. 

Critics of incineration have suggested that more 
than 500 deaths would be brought forward over 
the operating life of an incinerator. However, this 
figure has now been shown to be erroneously too 
highi4. Even so, stich an analysis, based on 
extrapolation of the COMEAP report would not 
produce an accurate figure for any specific 
incinerator, as it does not take account of local 
conditions, such as the: 
l location of pollutant sources and those 

receiving the pollution. 
l the pathways of exposure (e.g. the transport of 

dioxins through the food chain). 
l how susceptible people are to particular 

pollutants (e.g. the old, young or infirm). 

” following recalculation by consultants of the cost-benefit analysis in the 
DETR’s Regulatory and Environmental Impact Assessment on the Proposed 
Waste Incineration‘Directive. 

BOX 4 INCINERATOR PLANNING AND THE PUBLIC 

Examples of including the public in decision-making include: 
1 Dundee Energy Recycling Ltd has signed the UK’s first ‘Good 

Neighbour Chartet’ committing the company to adopting 
environmental standards stricter than currently required by law. 

. the SELCHP incinerator in southeast London, involved local 
people working with the developers and planners, and a 
member of the local community sits on the management board. 

m Following a previously failed plan, Hampshire County Council 
set up a number of citizens’ panels to examine issues related to 
waste in the county and has worked with them to develop a mix 
of options that includes composting, recycling and small-scale 
incineration. This plan has met with wider public acceptance. 

The role of local authorities 
Local authorities produce statutory ‘waste local 
plans’, act as waste collection authorities, waste 
disposal authorities, and as local planning 
authorities. The Local Government Association 
(LGA) and the- Planning Officers Society have 
expressed concerns that there is very poor 
coordination betiveen these functions. This can be 
particularly acute where these responsibilities are 
split between counties (waste planning) and 
districts (collection, disposal and land use control). 

Public Concerns and Acceptability 
Local opposition to incinerators is often strong. 
Concerns arise over whether an incinerator is: 
l justified in rglation to reduction, reuse and 

recycling of wastes. 
l sited and sized appropriately - e.g. if it deals 

only with wastes originating locally, and if it is 
located in a deprived area (raising issues of 
environmental justice). 

l regulated to sufficient environmental 
standards, and that these standards are 
enforced adequately - i.e. whether the regulator 
can be trusted as independent and competent. 

Such concerns are frequently characterised as 
NIMBYism (Not in My Back Yard). However, 
research shows that people’s concerns often stem 
from the way that MSWIs are planned and 
consultation conducted. In particular, opposition 
arises when people feel excluded from decision- 
making and have decisions imposed upon them. 
Acceptability is increased if local people are 
involved early in planning (Box 4)) including in the 
regional and waste &local planning process. The 
DETR makes this point in recent guidance, and is 
fully supported by the LGA and the EWA, who 
now regard this process as the ‘norm’. 

Parliamenfary Copyright 2000 
The Parliamt?ntary Office of Science and Technology, 7 Millbank, 
London S WI P 3JA, tel: [OZO] 7219 2840. 
See also www.parliament.uk/post/home.htm 
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Dr Mary Kelly, Director General 

All Correspondence to: 

No.10 BoyneShoppingC&tre 
Patrick Street 

EPA Headquarters 
PO Box 3000 
Johnstown Castle Estate 
Co. Wexford 

P 

Drogheda 
Co.Louth 

Tel: (0411 9842275 
Fax: (04119870282 

10/01/2005 

Dear Dr Kelly, 

I am writing to you concerning your decision to hold oral hearings into the planned 
incinerators at Carronstown, Duleek County Meath and in County Cork. 

The key concern I have is regarding the Health Effects of Incineration. I refer to the 
report of the Health Research Board “Effects on Public Health and the Environment 
of Landfill and Thermal Treatment of Waste” which found that Irish health 
information systems cannot support routine monitoring of the health of people living 
near waste sites and points to a lack of baseline human health data at national regional 
and county level. In the absence of such systems I believe that the decision to grant 
this license is certainly premature. 
I . .-. 

I believe that it is now absolutely essential to hold your oral hearing into all health 
aspects of this application in the presence of the most eminently qualified 
International experts on the Health and Environmental Effects of Incineration. 

I understand that The Environmental Protection Agency has no qualified Health 
Professional on its staff and did not commission an independent professional report 
from suitable qualified Health Specialists in relation to this specific proposal 
notwithstanding the great public concern locally about this matter. 

I note form the report of Mr Patrick Nolan Programme Manager EPA that he changed 
in two material respects the recommendation of the EPA Inspector Mr Peter Carey. 

Mr Carey notes on page 12 of his report The Food Safety Authority of Ireland paper 
on Waste Incineration and possible contamination of the food supply with dioxins 
which states “that it is vital however that rigorous monitoring programmes be . 
maintained and that consideration be given to expanding environmental monitoring 
around any incineration facitities.” 

Mr. Carey then recommends that the following condition be included in the licence 
8.19 Prior to commencement of waste activities, the licensee shall consult with the 
Food Safety Authority of Ireland regarding monitoring of the food chain and submit 
to the Agency for its agreement, recommended monitor&g of the food chain to take 

DBil kreann DBil kireann 

. . Leinster House Teach Laighean 
Kildare Street SrAid Chill Dara 
Dublin 2 Baile &ha Cliath 2 
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AllCorrespondenceto: 

No.10 BoyneShopping Centre 
Patrick Street 

Drogheda 
Co.Louth 

place prior to commencement of waste activities or/and during operation of the 
facility Tel: (041) 9842275 

Fax: (041)9870282 

This recommendation was overruled by the Programmer Manager. 

The Inspector’s recommended monitoring frequency of Bottom Ash, and Boiler 
Ash of some waste residues at the plant was changed from a weekly frequency to 
Quarterly and the monitoring of the Flue Gas and Gypsum was changed from 
weekly monitoring to Biannually monitoring. 

I am very concerned also about the fact that County Louth and Drogheda in 
particular (which is very close to Carronstown) presently has the highest rate of 
Cancer in the Country.Accordingly I believe that it is in the p’ublic interest that the 
EPA exercise their option to have present at this hearing expert witnesses and 
advisors from the World Health Organisation and also to have present experts from 
the Food Safety Authority of Ireland. 

Yours Sincerely 

Fergus O’Dowd TD 

^ 

i 

’ _ 

DBil kireann DBil kireann 
Leinster House Teach Laighean 
Kildare Street Sraid Chill Dara 
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